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 Message from Chairman: 

 

Sri Ch. Malla Reddy 
Hon. Chairman, CMRGI &  

Member of Parliament, Malkajgiri 

 

I am gratified to know that CMR College of Pharmacy is bringing out the 3rd issue of their 

magazine ‘REJUVENATE 2016-17’ of this academic year (2016-2017). This is a productive effort 

of students and faculty members of the college which has came out as Pharm sciences and 

General club. This journal plays a important tool for developing co curricular concept of for the 

students. I wish this the Faculty and Students a very big success in all their ventures. I also 

applaud the coordination and efforts behind the team to bring out this issue. I wish them all 

success. 
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Message from Vice-Chairman: 

 

Sri Ch. Narshimha Reddy 
Hon. Vice-Chairman, CMRGI 

 

This is great news for the college as far as I’m concerned. Students and faculty from the CMR 

College of Pharmacy are very energetic and talented to continue to bring out their best. The 

release of this spectacular second issue of their Pharmacy magazine has added value to their 

constant efforts. Through this message, I wish them “All the very Best” for their future 

endeavors to and hope the students of Pharmacy bring more laurels to the college on the whole. 
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Message from Secretary: 

 

 
Sri. Ch. Gopal Reddy. BE 

Secretary & Correspondent 

I am glad that the Non-technical magazine ‘REJUVENATE 2016-17’ third volume is being 

released by the combine efforts of the Staff and Students of CMR College of Pharmacy. The 

efforts of the editorial team must maintain the tempo and bring out quality articles in the core 

area of Pharmaceuticals and allied areas as well as in the field of arts and culture. I wish them all 

success in this endeavor. 
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Message from Principal: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Konde Abbulu. 

M. Pharm, Ph. D 

Professor & Principal, CMRCP 

 

It gives me immense pleasure to know that our college is bringing out third volume of Magazine 

REJUVENATE 2016-17. I am sure that it will provide an opportunity for both faculty and 

students to explore their hidden talent in literacy, arts, crafts and other extracurricular will come 

out though this magazine. It is against this background that the contributors’ viz. teachers and 

students of B. Pharm, Pharm. D and M. Pharm may focus on these important topics and bring a 

quality Magazine. 

I would like to accord my thanks and acknowledgement to our Chairman Sri. Ch. Malla Reddy, 

Hon’ble Member of Parliament, Vice Chairman Sri. Ch. Narasimha Reddy, Young and Dynamic 

Secretary Sri. Ch. Gopal Reddy, Management Members Sri. Ch. Bhupal Reddy and Sri. Ch. 

Srisailam Reddy for their constant encouragement and support they are rendering. 

I take the opportunity to appreciate and congratulate the Editorial Committee for their efforts in 

bringing out the Magazine in a beautiful manner. 

With good wishes. 
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Preface from editorial committee:  

 

It gives us great pleasure to bring you the 3rd issue of Rejuvenate, the college 

magazine of CMRCP. It’s been a great journey which we have started in the 

academic year 2014-15 and presently in the academic year 2016-17 with the 

modified journal Rejuvenate 2016-17. Throughout this period we received 

enormous support and contribution from faculty and students. Standing in 

the present scenario we proudly announce that Rejuvenate has became a 

platform for all who want to share their literacy thoughts with others. Even 

the number of contribution in every segment has increased many folds which 

has lead to implement the review process to select best article for the 

publisher. While doing so we may have rejected few papers but encourages 

them to come out with much enthuastic contribution so that can beat all 

others. 

We sincerely hope this volume will create a mark in the reading of college 

magazine and everyone will certainly encourage to come up with at least   

minimum contribution. 

I wish all my fellow editorial hearty congratulations for successfully brining 

out the latest volume. 

Happy reading all  
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                                                        About the College: 

CMR College of Pharmacy was established in the year 2005 with the objectives of providing 

quality education in the field of Pharmacy to the students of rural and urban areas. The college 

offers B. Pharm., Pharm. D., and M. Pharm in the specializations of Pharmaceutics, 

Pharmacology and Pharmaceutical Analysis. The college accorded the approval from the All 

India Council for Technical Education, New Delhi and affiliated to Jawaharlal Nehru 

Technological University, Hyderabad. It has also received the approval from the Pharmacy 

Council of India u/s 12 of the Pharmacy Act 1948. College has MOU with Gandhi Hospital for 

clinical training of Pharm. D students. The Pharmacy education is designed to ensure that the 

newly qualified pharmacist has the necessary knowledge and skills to commence practicing 

competently in a variety of settings including community and hospital pharmacy and the 

pharmaceutical industry. Continuing in the professional development must then be a lifelong 

commitment for every practicing pharmacist. The education, which a pharmacy student receives, 

will affect the knowledge gained, the skills learned and the attitudes taken. All of which have an 

impact on how a pharmacy graduate will practice pharmacy in the future. CMR College of 

Pharmacy is an Institute where the students are inspired and guided and they are trained with best 

knowledge and all the possible skills. Offering co-education, the college is spread in a sprawling 

campus of amidst picturesque environs on Hyderabad - Nagpur High Way at Kandlakoya(V), 

Medchal, Hyderabad 501 401. Its savvy infrastructure, the state of-the-art laboratories and 

eminent teaching faculty are the exclusive strengths of the institution. The college is functioning 

from its campus in a total area of 2.5 acres and has spacious laboratories (13 No’s each of 1335 

sq. ft.) and well ventilated and furnished classrooms. High quality equipment for laboratories is 

also procured very ambitiously. The college maintains a very good library with a large collection 

of books and subscribes a good number of standard journals (National and International).  
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The staff members of the college are well qualified and sufficiently experienced. The students in 

the college are greatly monitored and motivated by the highly qualified and experienced faculty. 

The students with the extraordinary skills are identified and encouraged to present their 

knowledge at various seminars/conferences. They are also guided to publish their research work 

in the reputed National and International journals. 

 

 

Pharmacy Building (Block-I) 

  

 

Pharmacy Building (Block-II)
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ANNUAL DAY CELEBRATIONS 

Annual Day Celebrations. forms an integral part of our college activities. It is an occasion 

of celebration, felicitation, feast and festivity when students present not only their wonderful 

performances but also receive honors for their curricular and co-curricular achievements.  
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Women’s day Celebrations: 

CMR College of Pharmacy celebrated the day on 8th March 2016 with great enthusiasm and 

participation. This year’s Women’s day theme was #Be Bold For Change. A total of 50 students 

along with 3 faculty participated in the rally at Tank Bund. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spreading Awareness on the Occasion of Worlds Disability Day  

December 3rd 2016 

 

 

https://www.internationalwomensday.com/BeBold
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CMR Students Active-Participation in inter-institutions: 

Sl No 

Seminar/ 

Conference/ 

workshop/ 

event title 

Date & 

duration 
Organizer 

Sponsor 

authority 

Total 

student 

participati

on 

Description / 

Award received 

(with details) 

1.  

IPA- 68th IPC, 

National Pharma 

Quiz 

27th Nov 

2016, 

One day 

Andhra 

University, 

Visakhapatn

am 

IPA 04 

E. Mamatha, Keerthi 

Tiwari, M. Kavya, K, 

Shravya, 4th Yr, 

reached in top 15 

team out of 220 

teams (cash prize 

5000/-) 

2.  

NCC camp ATC – 

X/VSC-RDC Inter 

collegiate athletic 

competition 

07th Oct to 

13th Oct 

2016 

One week 

Secunderaba

d Army – 

Bison 

Chargers 

Indian 

Army 
15 

J. Nikhil, 2nd yr, Gold 

medal, 100 m run & 

4X100 m relay run. 

3.  

3rd Telangana State 

Intercollegiate 

Football Tournament 

1st October 

to 3rd 

October 

2016, 

Three days 

CMR 

College of 

Engineering 

& 

Technology, 

Hyderabad 

Telangana 

State 

Football 

Associatio

n 

16 different 

college 

Intercollegiate 

footbal tournament to 

bring out the hidden 

cricket talent of the 

students from 

technical field of 

study. 

4.  

International 

conference- Use of 

National Medicine 

Policy 

28th & 29th 

Sept 2016, 

Two days 

Pulla Reddy 

Inst. of 

Pharmacy, 

Hyderabad 

Internation

al society 

for 

Pharmaco

economics 

and 

outcome 

research 

(ISPOR) 

75 
3rd yr, 2nd prize- 

poster presentation 

5.  
National Conference- 

Vivartana 2016 

17th Sept 

2016, 

One day 

Administrati

ve staff 

College, 

- 05 

This conference focus 

about various policy 

development in the 
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Hyderabad 

6.  
Inter collegiate Youth 

Convention 

10th Sept 

2016, 

One day 

Vivekanada 

Inst. Of 

Human 

Excellence, 

Hyderabad 

Ramakrish

na Math 
50 

This program 

describe the 

importance of health 

leaving and 

7.  

National conference 

& National level 

Quiz completion- 

Current trends and 

future avenues in 

Pharmaceutical 

Research 

8th & 9th 

Sept 2016, 

Two days 

Malla Reddy 

Group of 

Institutes, 

Hyderabad 

MRGI & 

APTI 
25 - 

8. . 

National conference- 

Trend setting 

Innovations in 

Pharmaceutical 

Sciences. (TIPS-2016 

18th & 19th 

July 2016, 

One day 

JNTU 

Hyderabad 

JNTU 

Hyderabad 

& APTI 

150 

V. Akhileswari 

Ganga, 3rd Yr, Best 

Poster 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO - ACADEMIC TOPPERS, 2015-16: 

IV B.Pharmacy II Sem(12-Batch) 

Regd.No Name of the Candidate Percentage Rank 

12T21R0019 K. LOHITHA 84.4 I 

12T21R0028 LAXMI PRIYA SAHOO 83.2 II 

12T21R0043 SANKATI VINEESHA 80.7 III 

 

III B.Pharmacy II Sem (13-Batch) 

Regd.No Name of the Candidate Percentage Rank 

13T21R0008 CHAVAN MUDAVATH KALPANA 85.8 I 

13T21R0041 SANA TABASSUM 83.1 II 

13T21R0092 MALLAPU SHIVA SAI VAMSIDHAR REDDY 82.2 II 

 

II B.Pharmacy II Sem (14-Batch) 

Regd.No Name of the Candidate Percentage Rank 

14T21R0034 PALLATI KIRAN RATNA 86.1 I 

14T21R0035 PESARIKAYALA HIMA BINDU 81.1 II 

14T21R0024 MALIPEDDI BINDU MADHAVI 80.2 III 

 

I B.Pharmacy II Sem (15-Batch) 

Regd.No Name of the Candidate Percentage Rank 

15T21R0075 KOTHA ROHINI 83.6 I 

15T21R0017 DHANASIRI BASAVA CHAITANYA 80.7 II 

15T21R0029 MUNIPALLI  SAI  SOUJANYA LAXMI 80 III 
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I M.Pharmacy I Sem (15-Batch) 

(Pharmaceutics) 

Regd. No Name of the Candidate Percentage Rank 

15T21S0307 PAGILLA PRAGATHI 70.5 I 

15T21S0308 PAMPARI MOUNIKA 69.9 II 

15T21S0304 KOORAPATI SAHITYA LAKSHMI 66.7 III 

 

(Pharmaceutical Analysis & Quality Assurance) 

Regd.No Name of the Candidate Percentage Rank 

15T21S0413 R DIVYA 78.5 I 

15T21S0409 MANNE CHANDRASHEKHAR 75.1 II 

15T21S0408 GUBBALA DURGA SUDEEPTHI 73.1 III 

 

Pharm. D 1st Year (14-Batch) 

Regd.No Name of the Candidate Percentage Rank 

14T21T0020 SANJANA YADAV MANUKA 84.1 I 

14T21T0007 GUDAPU PRIYANKA 83.2 II 

14T21T0011 KOLLI SARIKA 83.1 III 

 

Pharm. D 2nd Year (13-Batch) 

Regd.No Name of the Candidate Percentage Rank 

13T21T0003 CHAPAALA PRIYA BHARATHI 86 % I 

13T21T0002 BODANAM NAVEENA 84 % II 

13T21T0030 V SAI PRASANNA 81 % III 

 

Pharm. D 3rd Year (12-Batch) 

Regd.No Name of the Candidate Percentage Rank 

12T21T0009 G.ANUSHA 87.8% I 

12T21T0006 C.HARSHITHA 83.9% II 

12T21T0011 GUNNALA KRISHITHA 83.6% III 
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Pharm. D 4th Year (11-Batch) 

Regd.No Name of the Candidate Percentage Rank 

11T21T0024 R KALYANI 81.1% I 

11T21T0015 M  PRASAMSE 80.7% II 

11T21T0010 K VYSHNAVI 80.6% III 

11T21T0016 B MANASA 79.0 % IV 

11T21T0023 P ANUNAY JOSEPH 77.6 % V 

 

Pharm. D (PB) 1st Year (14-Batch) 

Regd.No Name of the Candidate Percentage Rank 

14T25T0002 RAPARTHI SRILATHA 79.4  % I 

14T25T0005 THAPPETA KAVYA 78.8  % II 

14T25T0004 RUBINA BEGUM 78.4  % III 

 

Pharm. D (PB) 2nd Year (13-Batch) 

Regd.No Name of the Candidate Percentage Rank 

13T25T0002 ANKAM SANDEEP 81.4  % I 

13T25T0005 MARELLA ADHUNIKA 80.3  % II 

13T25T0007 SHAGA SHOURYA 76.6  % III 
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List of Various Pharmacy and other events organized by CMR College of 

Pharmacy: 

Sl 

No 
Date 

Resource person/ 

Guest lecture by 

Guest  lecture 

Title 
Justification 

Picture 

1.  
16th 

March 

2017 

Mr. T Jaypal Reddy, 

MBA. 

Director, St. Peter’s 

Institute of Pharmacy, 

Warangal 

Role of 

Pharmacist in 

patient care 

To identify the 

changing role of 

pharmacist in 

patient care 

 

2.  
25th 

February 

2017 

Dr. N Srinivas.  

M. Pharm. Ph D 

Professor & Principal, 

Malla Reddy Institute 

of Pharmaceutical 

Sciences, Hyderabad 

Antihypertensiv

e formulations 

To improve 

knowledge about 

antihypertensive 

and their 

significance 
 

3.  
16th Dec 

2016 

Dr. Adepu Ramesh.  

M. Pharm. Ph D. 

Professor & Principal,  

Vikash College of 

Pharmaceutical 

Science, Suryapet 

 

Various Mobile 

App to improve 

learning  

To modernize & 

use of smart 

phone for 

academics 

 

4.  

3rd 

November 

2016 

Prof. Dr. Satyabrata 

Bhanja 

M. Pharm. Ph D 

Professor , 

Department of 

Pharmaceutics, 

Malla Reddy College 

of Pharmacy, 

Hyderabad 

Nano emulsion 

in new drug 

delivery 

systems 

To create 

awareness about 

nano emulsion 

and their 

application in 

drug delivery 

process 

 

5.  

19th 

September 

2016 

Dr. C Parthiban. 

 M. Pharm. Ph D 

Associate Professor, 

Department of 

Pharmaceutical 

Analysis, Malla 

Reddy College of 

Pharmacy, Hyderabad 

Hyderabad 

QBD in 

analytical 

method 

development 

To improve 

knowledge about 

QBD in 

pharmaceutical 

industry 
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Social & Awareness Camp Rally: 

Sl 

No 

Date Name of Camp / 

Rally 

Description Picture 

1.  
Throughout 

April 2017 

Dengue 

Awareness Camp 

CMR College of Pharmacy students 

conducted dengue awareness program in 

various schools in Hyderabad throughout 

April month. This program was highly 

appreciated by the schools and requested to 

continue such programs in future also. This 

program was initiated as dengue is increasing 

rapidly and proper knowledge and awareness 

are less among people to fight against it. 

CMR College of Pharmacy initiates social 

service regularly for various cause and 

occasions. This type of social awareness 

services are highly required as many people 

in the society do not aware about actual 

prevention and protection from various 

communicable disease and their proper 

management. More over providing 

awareness to the school children improves 

effectiveness in many fold as they are in 

better position to remember the important 

aspects as well they can convey the same 

message to their family members and also to 

their relatives who might not have proper 

information about this disease. Looking in to 

all these matter CMR College of pharmacy 

planned to reach as many as schools possible 

to create the awareness program. 

 

6.  
21st July 

2016 

Dr. B Ravindra Babu. 

M. Pharm, Ph D. 

Associate Professor, 

Department of 

Pharmaceutics, Pulla 

Reddy Institute of 

Pharmaceutical 

Sciences, Hyderabad 

Microsphere 

and its 

application in 

pharmaceutical 

dosage forms 

To create 

awareness 

regarding the 

alternate method 

developments in 

drug delivery  
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2.  

6th Dec 

2016 

Blood Donation 

Camp 

CMR College of Pharmacy in Collaboration 

with CMR Group of Institutes and HDFC 

Bank and associated with Red Cross society 

Blood Bank Hyderabad conducted a Blood 

Donation camp in college campus. This 

camp was highly success as more than 200 

participants donated their blood. CMR 

College of pharmacy regularly organize 

blood donation camp and donate them to 

government health organizations so that 

those can be use by needy poor people free 

of cost. More over there is always an acute 

shortage of blood during winter season as 

various occasions and festivals fall during 

this period. Taking this matter in to concern 

CMR College initiate the blood donation 

camp in the month of December so that 

social need can be met properly. Zonal 

Manager of HDFC Bank and other officials 

from Red Cross Society inaugurate the 

program.  

 

3.  

3rd 

December 

2016 

International Day 

of Disability 

awareness rally 

 

Faculty and students of CMR College of 

Pharmacy conducted an awareness rally on 

International Day of Disability In association 

with Kandlakoya Village Panchyat. Students 

and faculty members actively participate in 

the rally which was inaugurate by Principal, 

CMR College of Pharmacy and Sarpanch, 

Kandlakoya Village. Rally moved through 

the village and 3 disable people was found in 

the village. Family members of those person 

were counseled about various options 

available for disabled person to bring them 

into the mainstream of the society This rally 

was conducted to create awareness about 

bringing the disable persons in the main 

stream of the society 

 
 

4.  

1st Dec 

2016 

World AIDS Day 

rally 

 

CMR College of Pharmacy in collaboration 

with Gandhi Medical College and Hospital, 

Secunderabad conducted an awareness rally 

on World AIDS day. AIDS is a global 

epidemic and this condition can only be 

managed by proper approach and 

information. CMR College of Pharmacy 

provides the social service to create 
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awareness about this global endemic disease. 

 

5.  

14th 

November 

2016 

World Diabetes 

Day screening 

camp 

 

CMR College of Pharmacy conducted a 

screening and awareness camp on world 

Diabetes day for the staff and students of 

CMR Group of Institute. Diabetes has 

become a serious health event not only in 

India but throughout the world. CMR 

College of Pharmacy took this step to 

provide proper information to common 

people about the disease and its management  

 

6.  

29th 

September 

2016 

World Heart Day 

awareness and 

screening camp 

CMR College of Pharmacy conducted an 

awareness camp & health screening on 

World Heart Day. More than 200 participants 

includes faculty, students and other staffs of 

CMR Group of Institutes were present in this 

program. With overwhelm participation the 

program was even extended on 30th 

September also. The aim of the program was 

to create awareness about various heart 

diseases and provide screened health report 

of individual participants. Heart disease kills 

maximum people than any other diseas.  

CMR College of Pharmacy initiate the step 

to provide proper information to common 

people about the disease and its proper 

management   
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PHARMA SCIENCE 

Recent Advances In Pharmaceutical Packaging Technology 

Packaging plays key role in efficient dissemination of intact pharmaceutical product from 

manufacturer to the patients. Ideally, packaging is a multi-faceted task which involves 

containment, presentation, protection, identification / information, convenience and compliance 

for a product during its storage, transport, marketing and application till its shelf life is attained 

(1). In today's scenario packaging engineering is growing progressively in pharmaceutical field. 

 Therefore, serious attention is required towards fulfillment of all packaging functions from 

protection of products to its marketing and use. Container closure systems are the sum of the 

packaging components that hold and protect the contained dosage form. It includes primary 

packaging components (immediate pack in contact with product) and secondary packaging 

components (add protection to the primary pack) together. The pharmaceutically accepted 

materials for designing packaging of pharmaceuticals include glass, plastic, metals and rubber, 

paper each of which has some pros and cons. Interaction between packaging and products is 

possible depending on container material and product constituents (drug, excipients and 

solvents). The kind of packaging materials used must be chosen in such a way that the packaging 

itself does not have any adverse effect on the product due to leaching and migration of materials 

and vice-versa. Packaging must protect product against all adverse external infuences i.e. 

moisture, light, oxygen and temperature variations including biological contamination that can 

alter the properties of the product (2,3) 

 In addition to economical and profitable the package should be patient compliant also. The 

consumer wants packaging to be lighter, easy to handle, aesthetic and safer hygienically. Special 

attention is required towards packaging of parenterals. Containers and closures for parenterals 

should be non-shedding, non-reactive with products and must allow withdrawal of contents 

without any contamination (2). Therefore, selection of ideal package depends on requirements of 

product (stability, safety, pack and content compatibility), patient (convenience, dosing regimen, 

route of administration), manufacturing (economical, less time consuming, small size), and 

market (handling, distribution and presentation) (4). 

 With the developments in novel dosage forms, advancements in novel packaging are the need of 

the hour to keep pace with the highly competitive market. In this trends, child resistant, tamper 

resistant and compliance packaging have emerged. Child resistance (CR) packaging is desirable 

for highly potent drugs with improved peel ability and printability which prevent children from 
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accessing the product contents. For instance, an award of 'Most Innovative Child Resistant 

Packaging Design' was won by Burgopak Healthcare & Technology (UK) for the sliding CR 

blister pack which can only be opened by applying pressure to two particular separate points (5). 

 Tamper resistant or evident packages reveal the tampering of product to the consumers and 

prevent its adulteration. FDA (US) approved inherent tamper resistant packaging Packaging 

plays key role in efficient dissemination of intact pharmaceutical product from manufacturer to 

the patients. Ideally, packaging is a multi-faceted task which involves containment, presentation, 

protection, identification / information, convenience and compliance for a product during its 

storage, transport, marketing and application till its shelf life is attained (1). 

 In today's scenario packaging engineering is growing progressively in pharmaceutical field. 

Therefore, serious attention is required towards fulfillment of all packaging functions from 

protection of products to its marketing and use. Container closure systems are the sum of the 

packaging components that hold and protect the contained dosage form. It includes primary 

packaging components (immediate pack in contact with product) and secondary packaging 

components (add protection to the primary pack) together.  

The pharmaceutically accepted materials for designing packaging of pharmaceuticals include 

glass, plastic, metals and rubber, paper each of which has some pros and cons. Interaction 

between packaging and products is possible depending on container material and product 

constituents (drug, excipients and solvents). The kind of packaging materials used must be 

chosen in such a way that the packaging itself does not have any adverse effect on the product 

due to leaching and migration of materials and vice-versa. Packaging must protect product 

against all adverse external infuences i.e. moisture, light, oxygen and temperature variations 

including biological contamination that can alter the properties of the product (2,3). 

 Brahmeshwar Mishra & Sarita Kumari Yadav Department of Pharmaceutics, IIT - BHU, 

Varanasi 60 includes film wrappers, blister package, strip package, bubble pack, shrink seals and 

bands, breakable caps, sealed tubes, aerosol containers, sealed cartons, tape seals, bottle seals, 

foils and paper or plastic pouches (6). 

 Polyvinylchloride, a heat shrink polymer is used to prepare tamper evident heat shrink wrapper 

which once cut cannot be reapplied without visible damage to the product. Further, lithographic 

technique has been developed where the label is directly imprinted on the container which 

prevents its removal and substitution (6).  
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Compliance packaging is 'smart novel packs' which maintain compliance of patients to the 

therapy by increasing their interest in the treatment schedule. They are generally supplied for one 

treatment cycle in blister packages. It is more beneficial to old patients suffering from cognitive 

impairment and to those who are taking large number of medication and chances of missing dose 

is higher (7). 

 They are fabricated in such a manner that they are easy to remember with easy-to-read labels, 

easy-toopen tear pouches, and additionaly medications are arranged by date and time for 30, 60, 

90 day supply. In 2010, Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corporation's won the award of Compliance 

Package of the Year for Diovan HCT® Shellpak®. This 30 day blister pack is contained in outer 

TM Shellpak , a patented child resistant package (8).  

SureMed™ by Omnicell® and The Silenor® Patient Starter Kit by Somaxon Pharmaceuticals, 

are some of the novel compliance package designs (8,9).  

Some of the innovations are Holographic induction Cap seals, child resistant containers, 

geriatrics packs, compliance pack, light weight containers, Radio Frequency Identification 

(RFID), blister packs of liquid orals as unit dose, and smart packs having time or temperature 

based indicators (anticounterfeiting) (10).  

WHO and other organizations are promoting use of ecofriendly packages which are 

biodegradable, recyclable and reusable. Ecoslide RX is an eco friendly packaging designed by 

Keystone Folding Box Company and Legacy Pharmaceutical Packaging. The pack is made up of 

unbleached paperboard and a clay-coated surface which is 100 % recyclable. Further, this pack is 

child resistant and economical (11). 

 FDA, ISO and WHO have provided standards for pharmaceutical packaging designs and 

materials which should be strictly followed. Advancement in research for pharmaceuticals 

development had always being complemented by the pace in packaging technology 

development. Innovations in packaging technology are at growing stage for the development of 

packages that are more economical, eco friendly and user friendly with high performance. 

Submitted by: Dr. P. Vishnu, Professor.
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Macrophage Migration Inhibitory factor (MIF) an important link in UVR 

induced carcinoma 

Introduction: Macrophage Migration inhibitory factor (MIF) are important link in UVR induced 

carcinoma. Exposure of ultraviolet (UV) radiation is the most significant reason of skin cancer. 

Ultra Violet radiations exposure causes damage to skin which are impermeable to reverse the 

activity. 

 UV radiations triggers chain of reaction on intracellular level causing release of many cytokines 

like interleukin (IL)-1 , IL-6 , tumor necrosis factor (TNF-) and macrophage migration inhibitory 

factor (MIF) which leads to photoaging , immune suppression and finally carcinogenesis of skin. 

 The most common target for UV radiation is epidermal cells which receives excess of UV 

radiations. UV radiation consists of three chief rays viz UV A, UV B and UV C out of which 

UVA and UVB are the dangerous radiations which penetrate inside the skin membrane. 

Keratinocytes are the cells which are responsible for releasing biologically active cytokines in 

response to UV exposure. 

 These cytokines directly or indirectly affects various cells like endothelial cells, dermal cell, 

dermal fibroblast etc. which triggers the release of adhesion molecules including ICAM-1, 

VCAM-1 , E-selection etc causing sunburn cells.  

The overall action is manifestated in turns of inflammation , redness and itching. Macrophage 

migration inhibitory factor: These are a pleiotropic inflammatory mediator which was primary 

considered as cytokine responsible for concentrating macrophages at the site of inflammation. 

They are also called as strcker for micro macrophage activation and are crucially involved in cell 

mediated immunity. Chemically MIF consist of 114 amino acids and has a tertiary structure. 

 Macrophage inhibitory factors have been considered to play important role in varieties of skin 

disorders. Macrophage inhibitory factors participate in the degradation of dermal cell and 

collagens by stimulating MMP-1 in skin photoaging. Similarly, MIF has also proven its 

expression in the pathogenesis & progress of nonmelanoma skin cancer (NMSC). On acute 

exposure of UVB radiations an increase in MIF occurs which causes cessation of p-53 dependent 

apoptosis and inducing skin cancer. 

 The accumulation of MIF has also been proved in melanocyte cells when analysed 

histochemically. In malignant melanoma , an over expression of MIF has been observed. 
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 MIF is also expressed in other skin diseases like:  

• Allergic and Irritant contact dermatitis  

• Atopic dermatitis  

• Psoriasis 

 • Vitiligo  

• Alopecia areata  

• Lupus erythamatous  

• Xeroderma Pigmentosum 

• Gorlin's Syndrome  

 MIF also acts as a valuable diagnostic test for diagnosis of drug eruptions. MIF has been the 

subject of intensive recent researches. It has proven to play a critical role for this molecule in 

innate and adaptive immunity. MIF is expressed by a variety of cells including eosinophils, 

lymphocytes, macrophages, epithelial cells as well as endothelial cells. This protein shifts 

macrophages to inflammation loci and also activates lymphocytes, granulocytes and 

monocytes/macrophages.  

n the field of dermatology, MIF is believed to be a criminal agent in many diseases but, its 

contribution to other aspects of skin biology is currently unknown. Considering that MIF has 

been manifested to be involved in the immunopathogenesis of cutaneous disorders; production of 

novel generations of the chemical or herbal preparations selective targeting of MIF, anti-MIF 

antibody and specific chemical MIF inhibitors can be the valuable therapeutic avenues in the 

future for the treatment of MIFrelated dermatologic disorders. Moreover, according to the unique 

association between MIF and glucocorticoids, MIF antagonist agents can also highlight an 

impressive strategy for steroid-sparing therapies in patients with refractory autoimmune diseases. 

Utilization of antibody, soluble receptor or small molecule technologies may result in the 

capacity to test in the clinic the value of MIF in inflammatory diseases. 

 Submitted by: Dr. G. Ramya, Asst.Professor 
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Recent Advancement in the Discovery of non steroidal anti inflammatory 

Drugs 

Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), also called as nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory 

agents or analgesics or nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory medicines (NSAIMs), are a class of drugs 

that provides analgesic (pain-killing) and antipyretic (fever-reducing) effects, but in higher doses 

have anti-inflammatory effects. The term nonsteroidal distinguishes these drugs from steroids, 

which, among a broad range of other effects, have a similar eicosanoid-depressing, anti-

inflammatory action. As analgesics, NSAIDs are non-narcotic and thus are used as a non-

addictive alternative to narcotics. The most prominent members of this group of drugs, aspirin, 

ibuprofen and naproxen. Paracetamol (acetaminophen) is generally not considered an NSAID 

because it has only little antiinflammatory activity. It treats pain mainly by blocking COX2 

(cyclo-oxygenase 2) mostly in the central nervous system, but not much in the rest of the body. 

Historically, anti-inflammatory drugs had their origins in the serendipitous discovery of certain 

plants and their extracts being applied for the relief of pain, fever and inflammation. Years ago 

the Greek physician Hippocrates prescribed an extract from willow bark and leaves (Willow 

Spp.,). Later in the 17th century, its active ingredient, salicin was identified in Europe. The 

Kolbe Company in Germany started mass production of salicylic acid in 1860. This enabled the 

synthesis of acetyl-salicylic acid or Aspirin. Acetyl-salicylic acid was the more palatable form of 

salicyclic acid, that was introduced into the market by Bayer in 1899. However, the mechanism 

of action of anti-inflammatory and analgesic agents such as aspirin and indomethacin remained 

elusive until the early 1960's. This all changed in the seventies, when John Vane discovered the 

mechanism of action of aspirin and other nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) 

thereby increasing our ability to develop novel anti-inflammatory therapies. The success of 

NSAIDs in treating various inflammatory conditions such as rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and 

osteoarthritis (OA) validated inhibition of the enzyme prostaglandin H synthase (PGHS) or 

cyclooxygenase (COX) as a highly suitable target in anti-inflammatory therapies. However, the 

gastrointestinal (GI) toxicities associated with widespread NSAID use proved to be a major 

drawback during long term therapy. In the early 90's, Needleman, Simmons and Herschman's 

group reported the presence of an inducible isoform of the enzyme COX later identified as COX-

2. This discovery led to the hypothesis that anti-inflammatory prostaglandins (PGs) were 

produced through constitutive expression of COX-1, whereas the proinflammatory PGs were 

produced via induction of the COX-2 isoform. The traditional NSAIDs were known to inhibit 

both isoforms of COX and their adverse GI toxicities were attributed to the inhibition of 
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gastroprotective PGs produced via the COX-1 pathway. Later, scientists from the academic 

community and pharmaceutical companies focused their efforts on the design of selective COX-

2 inhibitors in order to develop superior anti-inflammatory and analgesic agents with reduced 

adverse effects compared to traditional NSAIDs. In 1999, G.D. Searle and Pfizer (now Pfizer 

Inc) launched the first selective COX-2 inhibitor celecoxib (Celebrex®). This was followed by 

the launch of Merck's selective COX-2 inhibitor rofecoxib (Vioxx®). In a short period of time 

both celecoxib and rofecoxib (coxibs) reached blockbuster status achieving sales exceeding one 

billion U.S. dollars within 15 months post launch. In spite of this nitial success after the launch 

of selective COX-2 inhibitors, concerns were raised regarding their adverse cardiovascular 

events. Further studies, conclusively demonstrated that selective COX-2 inhibitors may tip the 

natural balance between prothrombotic thromboxane A2 (TxA2) and antithrombotic prostacyclin 

(PGI2) potentially increasing the possibility of a thrombotic cardiovascular event. In September 

2004 Merck's Vioxx® was withdrawn from the world-wide market. In April of 2005, the US 

FDA advisory committee overwhelmingly concluded that coxibs increase the risk of 

cardiovascular events and recommended the suspension of Pfizer's Bextra® (valdecoxib). 

Celecoxib was allowed to remain in the market place, but with a black box warning indicating a 

risk of adverse cardiovascular events. Furthermore, the FDA requested manufacturers of 

commonly used NSAIDs to make labeling changes to their products suggesting that adverse 

cardiovascular events could be a general effect for this class of compounds. The European 

Medicines Agency (EMA) was in agreement with the FDA regarding the suspension of Bextra® 

and labeling changes for coxibs. However, the EMA gave a clean chit to traditional NSAIDs 

based on their benefit to risk ratio. Recently, the American Heart Association issued a statement 

advising prescribing clinicians pertaining to the use of NSAIDs. Health Canada recently decided 

to withdraw Novartis Pharmaceuticals selective COX-2 inhibitor lumiracoxib (Prexige®) due to 

concern regarding its liver toxicity. 

Over the last 10 years, discovery of the second isoform of cyclooxygenase (COX-2) has led to 

the development of specific COX-2 inhibitors and resulted in potent antiinflammatory 

compounds with significantly reduced GI toxicity. Additionally, novel compounds have been 

developed for better-tolerated nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs, by adding a nitric oxide 

(NO)-releasing group to conventional NSAIDs (NO-NSAIDs), dual COX/LOX (lipoxygenase) 

inhibitors and anti-TNF (tumor necrosis factor-alpha) therapy. They are used in inflammation, 

cancer, as well as additional potential therapeutic agents. Discovery of new therapeutic targets to 

treat a whole range of conditions that were never until now envisaged. In spite of the 
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unprecedented advances in drug discovery, developing a safe, effective and economical therapy 

for treating inflammatory conditions still presents a major challenge. References: 

 1. Praveen P N Rao & Edward E Knaus, Evolution of nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs 

(NSAIDs): cyclooxygenase (COX) inhibition and beyond. J Pharm Pharmaceut Sci., 11(2), 81s-

110s, 2008.  

2. Shinichi Kawai, Fumiaki Kojima & Natsuko Kusunoki, Recent Advances in 

NonsteroidalAnti-Inflammatory Drugs, Allergology International, 54, 209- 215, 2005. 

 3. Highlights of New anti-inflammatory agents: NO-NSAIDs and COX- 2 inhibitors, 11th 

International conference on advances in prostaglandin and leukotriene research: basic science 

and new clinical applications, Florence, June 4-8, 2000.  

Submitted by: Mrs. A. Ajitha, Asst. Professor 
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GENERAL CLUB 

List of Sayings and Quotes 

By:  

1. Before everything else, getting ready is the secret to success 

2. Luck is what happens when preparation meets opportunity 

3. The race for quality has no finish line 

4. The journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step – Chinese Proverb 

5. One can never consent to creep when one feels an impulse to soar – Helen Keller 

6. Attitude not aptitude, determines altitude 

7. It’s nice to be important, but important to be nice 

8. Knowledge is the antidote to fear 

9. Live simply so that others may simply live 

10. You can avoid reality, but you cannot avoid the consequences of avoiding reality - Ayn Rand 

11. Whenever I climb I am followed by a dog called 'Ego' - Friedrich Nietzsche  

12. Everybody pities the weak; jealousy you have to earn - Arnold Schwarzenegger 
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Brainstorming Session: 

Submitted by Vikas Patnaiak – Pharm. D Intern 

1. As tall as a tree, as small as a bug, As fast as an eagle, as slow as a slug. Many times in 

front or behind but never on top, always aligned. What is this? 

2.  I am 10 letters word, 

The first four 1234 has power to rule, 

You eat my 5678. 

My 89 and 10 means of a lady, 

Also I can fly .... 

what am i ????? 

3. What is it that when you take away the whole and still have some left. 

You can take away some and still have the whole left. 

any idea what is this ... 

4. I can be found where anything cannot; dead men eat me all the time, but if a living man 

eats me, he'll die. 

What am I? 

5. A bus driver and a doctor are both in love with the same woman. The bus driver had to go 

on a long bus-trip that would last a week. Before he left, he gave the woman seven 

apples. Why? 

6. I have many feathers to help me fly 

I have a body & head, but i am not alive 

It is your strength which determines how far i go. 

You can hold me in your hand, but i am never thrown. What am I? 
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7. A man is wearing black. Black shoes, socks, trousers, lumper, gloves & balaclava all 

black. He is walking down a black street with all street lamps off.A black car is coming 

towards him, its light off but somehow manages to stop in time. How did the driver see 

him? 

8. A beggar's brother died, 

But the man who died had no brother 

How could this be possible? 

9. I am 5 letter word, 

If all the 5 letters are available I am a talent in you, 

If you remove my first letter I will die, 

if you remove my first 2 letters I will be sick. 

Who am I 

10. What part of a human, which size doesn’t increase? 

(remain as same as at the time of Birth) 

Brainstorming Answers Part 1 

1. Shadow 

2. KINGFISHER 

3. Wholesome 

4. Nothing 

5. An apple a day keeps the doctor away! 

6.  Arrow 

7.  The incident takes place during the day time 

8.  the beggar was a female 

9. SKILL & 10. Eyes 
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Brain Storming Questions Part II 

1. You are participating in a race. You overtake the second person. What position are 

you now in? 

2. You are participating in a race.If you overtake the last person, then you are…?  

3. A mute person goes into a shop and wants to buy a toothbrush. By imitating the 

action of brushing his teeth he successfully expresses himself to the shopkeeper and 

the purchase is done. Next, into the shop comes a blind man who wants to buy a pair 

of sunglasses; how does he indicate what he wants? 

4. If we say 'MUMMY', they come together & go apart when we say DADDY' 

5. What goes up & never comes down:  

6. Patches over patches but no stitches: 

7. What is that we cannot see, but is always before you: 

8. What goes up & down a hill, but never moves: 

9.  You can never wet it: 

10. What belongs to You, but used by your friends more often you do:  

  

 

BrainStorming Answers Part II 

If you answered that you are first, then you are 

Absolutely wrong! If you overtake the second person, you take his place, so you are second! 

1. If you answered that you are second to last, then you are wrong again. Tell me, how can 

you overtake the LAST Person? 

2. He just has to open his mouth and ask…It’s really very simple… 

3. LIPS 

4. AGE 

5. CABBAGE 

6. FUTURE 

7. ROAD 

8. SHADOW 

9. YOUR NAME 
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  ANIMAL FACTS 

1) SNAILS have 14175 teeth laid along 135 rows on their tongue. 

2) A BUTTERFLY has 12,000 eyes. 

3) DOLPHINS sleep with 1 eye open. 

4) A BLUE WHALE can eat as much as 3 tones of food everyday, but at the same time can live 

without food for 6 months.  

5) The EARTH has over 12,00,000 species of animals, 3,00,000 species of plants & 1,00,000 

other species. 

6) The fierce DINOSAUR was TYRANNOSAURS which has sixty long & sharp 

teeth, used to attack & eat other dinosaurs.  

7) DEMETRIO was a mammal like REPTILE with a snail on its back. This acted as a radiator to 

cool the body of the animal. 

8) CASSOWARY is one of the dangerous BIRD, that can kill a man or animal by tearing off 

with its dagger like claw.  

9) The SWAN has over 25,000 feathers in its body. 

10) OSTRICH eats pebbles to help digestion by grinding up the ingested food. 

11) POLAR BEAR can look clumsy & slow but during chase on ice, can reach 25 miles / hr of 

speed.  

12) KIWIS are the only birds, which hunt by sense of smell. 

13) ELEPHANT teeth can weigh as much as 9 pounds. 

14) OWL is the only bird, which can rotate its head to 270 degrees. 

 

Submitted by M. Dineesha, B.Pharm-2nd year 
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  A MESSAGE ON HANDLING EGO 

A young woman practising yoga outside in nature 

 “I am unborn and deathless” the proclamation I am making now has been drawn from ancient 

Indian treasure of knowledge “Bhagavad Gita” the celestial song, also the tenets of the 

knowledge had been strictly followed by ageless sages unknowingly from time immemorial. 

Today I have turned 43 years aside in my journey of physical life, many of my friends and 

acquaintances started to send Birthday wishes. But as I am following the teachings of great souls 

like Sri Bhagawan Ramana Maharshi, I couldn’t able to receive them in the joy and I have least 

inclination to celebrate it. For many of the readers it appears to be abnormal and hypocritical, but 

when you really abandon all your Worldly activities and look inward, gradually you would be 

able to contemplate on the eternal being. 

We have the physical human structure with vital and sensory organs. The sensory organs make 

the interface between the external world and internal entities. 

If a simple question is asked ” Who are you” immediately we start to describe our physical body 

name and its features which are visible, very rare we could describe the invisible world of our 

inner being. Again the inner structure has three layers, the “Mind”which grasp the external things 

through sensory perception, has both positive and negative emotions. Next comes the “Intellect” 

which is suggestive in nature about good and bad traits. After this the “Ego” which forms the 

individual entity combining both physical body and inner software the Mind and Intellect, 

moreover it generates identity for each person. 

The visible physical things, they born and perish in the course of time, the invisible inner beings 

operate subtly to generate thoughts and create all kinds of emotions. All these things rise and fall 

with human efforts. 

Beyond all there is “Self” that we never want to know. It’s original nature is to be a constant 

state of “Bliss” 

It is devoid of all thoughts that mind generates, all physical pleasures and sufferings. It is 

“unborn, ageless, deathless, effortless, permanent and eternal” 
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According to Maharshi, the individual that takes the birth is bound to die, the system we create 

would be destroyed in the course of time, the thoughts that raise would be subdued and 

everything it comes to exist in this world will become non existent. It is the natural law. Then 

what is permanent and has consistency. It is the “self”. To know this one need not go to the 

forest and do meditation or penance. 

To explore the self, we have to dive inside. Focusing the mind on a single point by erasing all 

thoughts make us to see the inner self. But it is difficult in the beginning to be without thoughts, 

they come and go like images on the screen. We have to keep our view towards the void. 

Practice makes us to travel more toward the inner self. 

You may ask, what is the benefit? We will attain permanent happiness is; Bliss or Ecstasy where 

there is no transient phase of joy and sorrow, anger and compassion, pleasure and pain etc. So 

knowing my “self” make me eternal and I don’t fear the death, I can transcend both birth and 

death. 

Submitted by Mr. B.N. Rao, Admin Officer 
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DRUG ADDICTION AND ITS REPERCUSSION 

• Drugs are chemicals. Different drugs, because of their chemical structures, can affect the 

body in different ways. In fact, some drugs can even change a person's body and brain in 

ways that last long after the person has stopped taking drugs, maybe even permanently. 

• Depending on the drug, it can enter the human body in a number of ways, including 

injection, inhalation, and ingestion. The method of how it enters the body impacts on how 

the drug affects the person. For example: injection takes the drug directly into the blood 

stream, providing more immediate effects; while ingestion requires the drug to pass 

through the digestive system, delaying the effects. 

• Most abused drugs directly or indirectly target the brain's reward system by flooding the 

circuit with dopamine. Dopamine is a neurotransmitter present in regions of the brain that 

regulate movement, emotion, cognition, motivation, and feelings of pleasure. When drugs 

enter the brain, they can actually change how the brain performs its jobs. These changes 

are what lead to compulsive drug use, the hallmark of addiction. 

More deaths, illnesses and disabilities stem from substance abuse than from any other 

preventable health condition. Today, one in four deaths is attributable to illicit drug use. People 

who live with substance dependence have a higher risk of all bad outcomes including 

unintentional injuries, accidents, risk of domestic violence, medical problems, and death. 

Health Problems 

The impact of drug abuse and dependence can be far-reaching, affecting almost every organ in 

the human body. Drug use can: 

• Weaken the immune system, increasing susceptibility to infections. 

• Cause cardiovascular conditions ranging from abnormal heart rate to heart attacks. 

Injected drugs can also lead to collapsed veins and infections of the blood vessels and heart 

valves. 

• Cause nausea, vomiting and abdominal pain. 

• Cause the liver to have to work harder, possibly causing significant damage or liver 

failure. 
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• Cause seizures, stroke and widespread brain damage that can impact all aspects of daily 

life by causing problems with memory, attention and decision-making, including sustained 

mental confusion and permanent brain damage. 

• Produce global body changes such as breast development in men, dramatic fluctuations in 

appetite and increases in body temperature, which may impact a variety of health 

conditions. 

 

Effects On The Brain 

Although initial drug use may be voluntary, drugs have been shown to alter brain chemistry, 

which interferes with an individual's ability to make decisions and can lead to compulsive 

craving, seeking and use. This then becomes a substance dependency. 

• All drugs of abuse - nicotine, cocaine, marijuana, and others - effect the brain's "reward" 

circuit, which is part of the limbic system. 

• Drugs hijack this "reward" system, causing unusually large amounts of dopamine to flood 

the system. 

• This flood of dopamine is what causes the "high" or euphoria associated with drug abuse. 

 

Behavioral Problems 

• Paranoia 

• Aggressiveness 

• Hallucinations 

• Addiction 

• Impaired Judgment 

• Impulsiveness 

• Loss of Self-Control 

 

Birth Defects 

Nearly 4 percent of pregnant women in the United States use illicit drugs such as marijuana, 

cocaine, Ecstasy and other amphetamines, and heroin1. These and other illicit drugs may pose 

various risks for pregnant women and their babies. Some of these drugs can cause a baby to be 

born too small or too soon, or to have withdrawal symptoms, birth defects or learning and 
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behavioral problems. Additionally, illicit drugs may be prepared with impurities that may be 

harmful to a pregnancy. 

Finally, pregnant women who use illicit drugs may engage in other unhealthy behaviors that 

place their pregnancy at risk, such as having extremely poor nutrition or developing sexually 

transmitted infections. 

Most drug problems start with casual use or with taking medication for a medical problem. 

People who develop problems with drugs often begin as recreational users, but then need 

increasingly higher and more frequent doses to feel the effects. After a while, they may take 

drugs just to function, and before long, they can’t get through the day without the drug. 

 

Signs of drug addiction include: 

• Increased use of the drug (any amount greater than prescribed) 

• Using the drug regularly, either daily or even several times a day 

• Not being able to stop taking the drug 

• Spending your money on the drug, even if you can’t afford it 

• Feeling like you need the drug to deal with everyday problems 

• Focusing large amounts of your time and energy on getting and using the drug 

SAY NO TO DRUGS AND SAFEGUARD YOUR HEALTH AND THE 

HEALTH OF THE NATION 

Submitted by : Dr. Sharada Srikanth, Associate Professor. 
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Interesting Pharmacy Facts 

 

Are you familiar with the following interesting facts about pharmacy? 

 

1. Coca-Cola was invented by a pharmacist named John Pemberton. He carried the jug of the 

new product down the street to Jacob's Pharmacy where it was sampled and pronounced 

"excellent" and placed on sale for 5 cents a glass as a soda fountain drink. 

  

Another pharmacist, Charles Alderton, invented Dr. Pepper. Pepsi was also invented by a 

pharmacist, as was Vernor’s Ginger Ale by Detroit pharmacist James Vernor. 

 

2. The first licensed pharmacist set up shop in the French Quarter. Louis Dufilho Jr. of New 

Orleans became American’s first licensed pharmacist in the early 1800s. Prior to then, you did 

not need a license to become a pharmacist. 

 

3. The global pharmaceuticals market is worth $300 billion. 

 

4. Benjamin Franklin was a pharmacist, while Agatha Christie was a pharmacy technician. 

 

5. Lipitor is the best-selling drug of all time. It was introduced in 1997 and its patent expired in 

2011, making about $125 billion. 

 

6. Insulin is one of the most common medications that cause adverse events. 

 

7. Hydrocodone/acetaminophen is the most commonly prescribed medication in the United 

States. Lisinopril is No. 2, as of 2014. 

 

Submitted by Mrs. K.Chandana, Asst. Professor 

 

 

 

 

http://www.pharmacytimes.com/news/8-famous-figures-with-pharmacy-pasts/p-3
http://www.pharmacytimes.com/publications/career/2014/pharmacycareers_may2014/benjamin-franklin-a-founding-father-of-pharmacy
http://www.pharmacytimes.com/careers-news/5-pharmacist-facts-about-agatha-christie
http://www.pharmacytimes.com/publications/issue/2012/august2012/drug-diversion-and-abuse-hydrocodone-cii-or-ciii
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Submitted by: C. Pavan, B. Pharm D 2nd yr 
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Realization  

Standing on the roof of mind , When I look upon the distant sky…. 

 The light upon the black cloud beneath, Seems blessing in loud. Knealing to the ground ; 

 Should we pray when hushed all the sound , Bowing down----  

Allowing the eternal spring in order to Brighten us….. 

 I doubt neither anyone's existence, Nor any power of love , Smelling the agony of erosssion 

in values..  

Vain are the thousand creeds ,worthless as withered ''Rocks of words"….  

The steadfast rock of immortality Being oblivion to thine infinity… AH!!!!!  

At last my mind like a frippet , Wanders in the allay of disrust. 

 As if it's realization I can wildly define….. When I close my eyes It used to be dark Every 

corner pitch black There could never be noise 

For I was the only voice Now I see colours Golden daffodil flowers  

Now I see you,my lover Lying beside some river Without any cover, 

 any cover The twinkle in your eyes The dimple on your cheek  

The smile on your lips The scent of your hair And the song in your heart Make me live, 

 make me live The brush of our skins The rush of the pleasures  

The gush of the waters And the blush in your face Make me mad,  

make me mad I know you are a spell I know you are a dream  

But I can't wake me up I can't take me out Help me forget this 'I' Or 

 make me forever yours Finally I have found you Hope you will find me too. 

Submitted by: Pavan, Pharm D (PB)2nd yr 
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Today's First Cigarette”: 

Today's first cigarette  

But now I regret 

 You think this is first one of the day  

But you don't know which one is last for the day, 

 The smoke goes upside but it also goes inside  

By cigarette you use to do a lot of stunts  

But why you are not thinking of your lungs,  

You know you can't able to leave this menace So why are you making this lit, 

 The day seems to go on And the cigarette use to burn  

They always use to say, its a bad habit But you never use to learn,  

Behind every packet, there is smoking kills  

But with your pocket,  

you always use to deal, 

 Every hour you use to make it lit You can leave the world,  

but you cant leave this menace  

Today’s first cigarette But now I regret 

Sudmitted by: K. Harsh, B Pharma, 3rd Year 
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Maa 

 

Apne  mamta  ke  anchal  me chhupana janti hai. 

 

Khud  gile me rahkar sukhe me sulana janti hai. 

 

Apne baccho ke liye pet pr patthar rakhti hai, 

 

Khud bhukha rahkar unhe khilana janti hai. 

 

Baccho ke kapdo ke liye pai pai jod kar, 

 

Unke liye naye kapde mangana janti hai. 

 

Wo apni khushiyoko ek taraf rakh kar, 

 

Apne bacchoko khush rakhna janti hai. 

 

Submitted by: Debabrata Choudhary, Pharm. D 4th Year 
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My Father, My Friend 

For my father, my friend, 

This to me you have always been. 

Through the good times and the bad, 

Your understanding I have had. 

A gentle man at heart, 

This sets you apart, 

From the others I have seen, 

You mean so much to me. 

The laughter we have shared, 

Cannot be compared. 

The times that I have been down and sad, 

Your silly ways could always make me glad. 

You gave me strength to carry on, 

Even when all hope seemed to be gone. 

The lessons in life that I have learned, 

Are from your genuine love and concern. 

You are always my pillar when I knew I would fall, 

Always my anchor, so strong and tall. 

With deep appreciation for all you have done you, Dad. 

Are my number one.With all my love, your Daughter 

 

Submitted by: CK Deepika, B. Pharm 4th Year 
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PUZZLE:  

Time for Left Brain 

Generating 1‘s Triangle 1x1o + 0x9 + 1x0 = 1  

1x20 + 1x9 + 1x1 = 11  

1x30 + 12x9 + 1x2 = 111  

1x40 + 123x9 + 1x3 = 1111  

1x50 + 1234x9 + 1x4 = 11111  

1x60 + 12345x9 + 1x5 = 111111  

1x70 + 123456x9 + 1x6 = 1111111 

 1x80 + 1234567x9 + 1x7 = 11111111 

 1x90 + 12345678x9 + 1x8 = 111111111  

 1x100 + 123456789x9 + 1x9 = 1111111111 

 

 

 

   FANCY NUMBERS  

          12345679*9=111111111  

          12345679*18=222222222  

          12345679*27=333333333 

          12345679*36=444444444  

          12345679*45=555555555  

          12345679*54=666666666  

          12345679*63=777777777  

          12345679*72=888888888  

          12345679*81=99999999 

 

Submitted by: Harsha Vardhan, Pharm. D 4th Year 
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The Incredible Himalayas 

 

 

 

 

Himalayas, the abodes of snow, truly the ranges where Gods reside. 

Sun keeps crawling across the peak with gorgeous beauty beckoning the climbers. 

Hillary and Norgay took no rest until they reached Mount Everest. 

There were others who scaled the peaks and many who could never reach. 

Nanga Parbat Kanchenjunga Mount Kailash... just a few peaks. 

Ganges and Indus Mekong and Yangtze... those perennial sources of civilization. 

Pangong Tso Gurudongamar Manasarovar... lakes galore. 

Himalaya’s panoramic views invite us all to behold and rejoice. 

 

 

Submitted by: K Srinivas, B. Pharm 4th Year 
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A Poem for Mother 

 

You are the sunlight in my day,  

You are the moon I see far away.  

You are the tree I lean upon,  

You are the one that makes troubles be gone.  

You are the one who taught me life,  

How not to fight, and what is right.  

You are the words inside my song, 

 You are my love, my life, my mom.  

You are the one who cares for me,  

You are the eyes that help me see.  

You are the one who knows me best,  

When it’s time to have fun and time to rest.  

You are the one who has helped me to dream,  

You hear my heart and you hear my screams. 

 Afraid of life but looking for love, 

 I’m blessed for God sent you from above.  

You are my friend, my heart, and my soul. 

 You are the greatest friend I know.  

You are the words inside my song,  

You are my love, my life, my Mom 

 

 

Submitted by: P. Shruthi, B. Pharm 3rd Year 
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The Phone 

I am the phone, Which every one does own...! 

 I connect many friends, Also I come in different trends...!  

I be with my owner in their home, And follow them wherever they roam..!  

When there is a fall in my charge,  

They recharge me in-charge..!  

For few I am ferocious, But many think I am precious..!  

Though there is a rise in my bill, People who throw me away are nil..!  

No one calls me boring, because they always remember me as loving 

 

Submitted by: Vamshi Krishna, B. Pharm 2nd Year 
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STUDENT’s  GALLERY 
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Submitted by: Vamshi Mohan, Pharm D 4th Year 
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Submitted by: Nalla Shivani B. Pharm 3rd  Year 
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Tattoo work by: Sai Kishore, B. Pharm, 4th Year 
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CMR IN THE NEWS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


